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ittslrarg Phil Talks, Alxmt

the Great Pugilists.

3AGK80H 1t0T PIEST-CLAS- S,

ks'JIike Daly's Backer Takes Down:
t- - ' His Forfeit "

i SOME LOCAL BASEBALL GOSSIP,

Sammy Day, the Pedestrian, Arrives in
'the City.

GENERAL SPORTING NEWS OF THE DAT

"Pittsburg FMl"arrived in the city yes-

terday from San Francisco. Phil was
"full" of news regarding the boxers and-th- e

horses. His stay in the ""West has evi-

dently developed a iaste in him for the
fistic art. He saw the fight between Oai
roll and Blakelock and has seen Jackson
vrith the gloves on several times. Alto-
gether "Phil" has had a good experience
among the boxers, out West.

Speaking of Jackson he said: "Jackson Is
considered a great man in 'Frisco. He is com-
paratively well bail t,iut rm satisfied that if
Cardiff can fight any at all

JACKSON "WILL BE BEATEN.
"Jackson may or may not be a fighter. I don't

think anybody knows whether he is or not. He
has very big feet, and when stripped looks
muscular, bnt I really don't think he is built in
a way that a champion would be put up. Alto-
gether I think that Cardiff, if he can fight any-

where near the standard he is alleged to be at,
will defeat Jackson. Certainly there will be a
large quantity of money bet on the result, and
good judges fancy Cardiff.

"The battle between Blakelock and Carroll
was a surprise. I saw the fight and I really
think that Blakelock is a good tighten .He
lost because he had no heart to fight. He
could hare done much better than he did, but
he had few friends there and was not In an ex-
tra good condition. Blakelock is really a good
fighter, and if he meets any man of his weight
his opponent willknuwlt if both of them are'
in good condition.

LTVELT IN 'FBISCO.
"Sports in 'Frisco are booming, and there is

any amount of honest contests there. Of
course the athletic clubs have done everything
possible to get the champions there, but the
"business" idea keeps them all from going out.
I am convinced that any two" first-clas- s men
who want to test conclusions can get a good
engagement at 'Frisco that is. if the contest-
ants want to fight a squarebattie."

Speaking about the runners, Phil said that
the prospects of the season were bright. He
said: ""The running meetings in all parts give
indications of big affairs. . There Have been
stories afloat to the effect that Murphy had
signed with Haggln for 110,000. This is not
true, because Haggln will pay no such price.
I think he has offered Murphy $7,000, and he
will not pay 1 cent more. That is a good salary
and I think Murphy --will accept It. Of course
he may not, and if he does not Mr. Haggin will
secure another man."

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON.

Philadelphia Beats the Baltimore! In a
Well-Play- Game at Baltimore.

If FECIAL TXLXQB lH TO THE DISrA.TCH.1

Baltimore, March 29. About 8,000 people
allotted a brisk wind to. .have all the fan it
wanted while they watched the opening gtme
of the Reason between tne Baltimore Associa-
tion and the Philadelphia Leagne Clubs.
Though the Phillies won in a d game,
the spectators were well pleased with the
showing made by the home team, especially the
new battery, which shows good promise. The
score follows:
Philadelphia z 0 0 0 10 0 1 0 I
Baltimore 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 02

Earned ore, I; Philadelphia, T.-

Three-bat- e hits Gleasun.
First base on errors Baltimore, 1; Philadel-

phia. 2.
BaseS on balls Baltimore, 1; Philadelphia, X.
Left on bases Baltimore, 2; Philadelphia, 6.
Struck ont Br foreman. 6; Gieassn," 8..
Bases from being hit Saunders, 2.
Double plays Mnlvey, Thompson and Irwin.
Stolen bases Baltimore. 6; Philadelphia, 2.
Time of gamc-rT- hours.
Umpire Holland.

THE ONLY SAMMY.

England Famous Pedestrian Arrives Here
and Talks a Little.

Sammy Day, the genial and g

Sammy from England, arrived in the city yes-
terday. He comes here to start In the ap-
proaching six-da- y pedestrian contest. He1 is
looking well, and expects to be among the win-
ners. His principal attendant will be George
Smith, the local sprinter. Sam will run about
20 miles per ilay on the London Theater track
between now and the big contest.

Day thinks that some of the best pedestrians
in the world will be in the race. Of course
Herty has resolved to come, and Day thinks he
will have a very hard task in hand to get one.
two, three. Day states defiantly that he is here
to win.

TOOK DOWN THE FORFEIT.

Slike Daly's Backer Declines to Accommo-
date DIcAallffe.

Nrtr York. March 29. Richard K. Fox,
stakeholder in the McAuliffe-Dal- y match, re-
ceived a telegram y from Captain A. W.
Cooke, of Boston, stating that Captain Wm.
Daly, Jr.. backer, of Mike Daly, called on him
on the 23th Inst in relation to McAuliffe's re-
fusal t.o fight for a less sum than $5,000.

Captain Daly suggested that it seemed use-
less to keep a forfeit up longer, as he could
not make a match for more than $2,000, and
said if he could raise the "money for a $5,000
match there was nothing to hinder McAuliffe's
refusing to fight for lera than $10,000. Captain
Daly's $250 was returned to him. Captain
Cooke asks Mr. Fox to return him the $250 in
his bands.

The Weir-Murp- Fight.
CHICAGO, March 29. It Is quite likely that

before the sun shines on Chicago Sunday
morning the Weir-Murph-y fight will be a thing
of the past. Captain Daly gave out the infor-
mation that Murphy would leave Beloltat3
o'clock this afternoon and arrive here at 7
o'clock this evening. The Parson, however, is
as mum as a clam. When the time for de-
parture is "but three hours off, he will notify
those entitled to be present, and will give out
nothing except that, "everything's all right."
Weir still remains the favorite in point of bet-
ting, although Captain Daly expresses com-
plete confidence in the ability of Murphy to
demonstrate that be (Daly) was warranted In
tacking him to win. The fight is destined to
be a most interesting one, whichever one
wins. Weir will endeavor to do np his antago-
nist by cutting him, and Murphy will watch
his opportunity to knock the Spider out
Weir's backers count a great deal on his be-
fuddling Murphy by his gymnastic evolutions
in the ring, but to this the Murphy men reply
that Murphy's nature is too phlegmatic to be
worried by such tactics, and that he will wait
his opportunity and then get in bis work.

- "They Shy the Castor.
The I at'C. Goodwin Baseball nine has reor-

ganized for the season,and would be pleased to
hear from all clubs under 15. Following are
the players: S. Kavanangh, catcher; J.Murphy,
pitcher; J. Goolwin,second base; J. McEeever,
third base; A. Edgar, shortstop; P. Goodwin,
first base; I. Alpern, center field; F. Campbell,
right field; D. Hemengrayjert field.

Address all cbalie ges to P. Goodwin,Capta!n,
No. 200 Third avenue.

New Orleans Races.
New Orleans, ,Mrch 29. Thero was a

large attendance at races. The weather
was fine and track fast

First race, five farlongs-Skobel- oir won in lrtOX.
PatJSlieedy second. GoIIfbtly third.

second race, three-quart- ers of a mile Stuart
won in 1:18, Maeauley second. Little Bees third.

Third race, one tlon won In 1:48,
Kerraese second, EJrfcmsn third.

Fourth race, ra mile Millie TV1I1-l- j"
won In 38J, Wrestler seoond, Hlldezarde

Oxford and Cambridge.
. laWMir, March 23. The Oxford race crew
,Is working hard, but It is considerably embar-irasse- d

by the present high tate of the river.
.BBssKra Tbe crew is m good form and doing excellent

MHwer--
, Meanwhile the CambrWge orew hi ap--

--5 ; ft : THK'K WILL GET WARD. V-
-- .. i $,

President Hewlttl Say WnrdWlllPlay
Wiethe Washington Club.. 1

tsrxciaL txlx'osax to tux DisrATcn.i
Washington, March 29. President John B.

Daywaslaraong the passengers on the north-
bound train from Florida which arrived
here this evening. He was met at the depot by
President Hewitt, of th'e'WashlngttttfclunJand
the two gentlemen left on" the Saldnigbt :train

i Ward, camo.to me last .faU.saldMr.jDay,
aridxequestod that he should be released from
the Giants, stating that he desired to go to
Washington or Boston if satisfactory arrange-
ments' could ,bey 'made. .Subsequently ;he
left to" inake .the , trip ' around Jthe,
world and further negotiations were
suspended so far as he was concerned, Mr.
Hewitt made what I considered a good offer for
Ward's services whereupon I authorized
President 'Young to execute the necessary
papers for his release, and that is the condi-

tion of affairs Under no circumstances
will-h- be released to Boston, primarily, .be-
cause such action cannot be taken without the
consent of Mr. Hewitt. If Ward declines to
goto Washington he will stay In New York
and mav not get beyond the players' bench, it
is nonsense to talk of any deal by which Wise
or Morrill would be exehangedwith the Wash-ingto- ns

tor Ward, and If I had
entertained any such a thought he
would never have been released to
Mr. Hewitt. The publication In local papers
as to what might "be expected of Ward may
have had a tendency to scare him a, trifle as to
the responsibilities of his position, but he will
not be lett In doubt any longer. Withfward
as manager, and with a capital behind him,
the Washingtons cannot fail to be benefited,
and although the result may not be apparent
this season by keeping him at the helm. Presi-
dent Hewitt will show bis wisdom and silence
all croaking. Mr. Hewitt and myself will see
Ward in .New York together, and it is not like-
ly that he will remain unsigned another 24
hours."

President Hewitt Interrupted the conversa-
tion at tins point to say that he would endeavor
to bring Ward back with him, as he desired his
services on Monday in opening the season
between the Washingtons and Baltimores.

"The question of salary was mentioned to
Ward." said Mr. Hewitt "When I talked with
him a tew days ago. upon his return from
abroad, he declined to fix a figure, saying that
he preferred to wait and have a'talk with Mr.
Day before taking such a step. We will not fall
out however, on that score, and I am more
hopeful than ever of a successful result from
my trip to New York at this time."

LUCKY BALDWIN, THE BREEDER.

The Famous Turfman 'Will Really Retire
After the Coming Season.

f6rlCTALTZLEGRAX TO TEE DISPATCH.l

San Francisco, March 29. The dispatch
from Los Angeles announcing that Lucky
Baldwin would, at the end of the present
racing season, bid adieuto the turf and devote
his attention to breeding, caused a flutter
among lovers of thoroughbreed racers in Cali-

fornia, but was received with a grain of doubt
by many who have known him for years. Mr.
Baldwin, on his return to this city was
seen by a reporter and said:

"Yes, I have "concluded to retire from' the
turt at the conclusion of the present racing
season. I will not retire without regretting
the sten. for I take .creat nleasure in the rais
ing and racing of tboroughbreds,.but my bust-- .
ness enterprises in California will for the next
few years engross my entire attention. During)
the past season I was in the East the greater
part of my time, and the result was that my
business was conducted in anything but a sat-
isfactory manner. I will continue as a breeder."

"What will you do with your stables of
horsesT" was asked. j

"I .will race them until the close of the sea-
son, "when I shall dispose of the yearlings and

numbering 17, at auction. The bal-
ance of my horses I will send to Santa Anita,
to do service in the stud. I will continue in the
breeding of race horses, and will hold a yearly,
sale, I have five stallions and 15 brood
mares, and will this year breed Sister
Annie, Clara D., Santa Anita, Jennie B.,
Experiment.' Glonlta, Hennonia; and Miss
Ford, to Grimstead. Emperor of Norfolk will

Santa Anita. Belle Anita. .Savannah and Gri- -
Volantehas apparently recovered his

Izettete, and will be prepared for this season's
racing. Before being actively put in
he will serve Doliie L. Josie C and

.Maggie .Emerson, uray Anne ana trreaa are
booked to Rutherford, and Mollie McGum,
Gloretta andgEstralla to Guano,"

The Dnffy-JIendo- Fight.
rSFXCIAt. TXLEGnASI TO TBI DISPATCH.!

Sait Fea cisco, March 29. The fight be-
tween Paddy Duffy and Tom Meadows, of Aus-
tralia, billed for at the California
Athletic Club, attracted a large crowd. Odds
of $100 to $70 were offered on Meadows at the
beginning of the fight In opening Duffyf orced
the fighting, and succeededln getting one or
two hot ones on Meadow's wind. The Aus-
tralian, however, displayed superior science,
getting away from several terrible swings.
When the twelfth round was called, Meadows
was freshest and pressing Duffy.

The Cbes Tournament.
New Yoke; March 29. All the native play-

ers who contested at the .chess tournament to-

day met with defeat Gossip and Showalter
met in a brilliant game, and Gossip sacrificed
his queen and matedin three moves. His vic-
tory was loudly applauded. Gunsburg won
from Judd: Weiss won lrom D. G. Baird;
Blackburn defeated Mason; Honam won from
JMcLeod; Burn defeated J. W. Baird; Tschig-ori- n

won from Martinez; Taubenhauer won
from Delmar: Bird won from Pollock, and
Leipschutz won from.Burrille.

Lord Dnnraven Wants That Cap.
rBrrciAL txlxgbIx to tux dispatch.i

New York, March 29. Lord Dnnraven's
challenge to sail this season for the American
Cup, arrived y, and the New York Yacht
Club will hold a meeting at once to consider It
It is supposed that the Titania'will be selected
to sail against the new English boat as she is
the nearest to her measurement Mr. Payne,
of' Boston, declares that he will not sail the
Volunteer, nor will he' build a yacht to meet
Dnnraven's challenge.

To-Da- Came.
The local club, that Is the Plttsburgs and

tb East End Athletics, will play at Recreation
Park weather permitting. It is proba-
ble that three batteries will be in for the Pitts-burg- s.

The inclement weather prevented
much practice yesterday. Galvln and Staley,
however, were on hand displaying remarkable
speed.

Murray and Shay.
Jimmy Murray and Bert Shay have arranged

to fight 20 rounds at Wheeling within a few
days. Murray is well known and is in good
condition. -

AFTER MAST YEABS.

Capture of a Man Sentenced to be Hanged
in 1876.

rsrXCIAX. TXS.XOBAX TO TRX DISr i.TCn.1

Weston, W. Va., March 29. In 1875
Richard Dowell, a fanner, while tinder the
influence of liquor, murdered John
B. West and his son Edmund,
both residents of Lewis county,
He was Indicted, found guilty and sen-
tenced to be hanged on the. 9th day of Octo-

ber, 1876, but a tew days before, that time
he succeeded in making his escape from the
jail, and has since evaded the vigilance of
law. A reward of $400 was offered for his
apprehension.

This week Prosecuting Attorney McGary
was notified by the Chief of Police at Grand
Porks, Dak., that Dowell was under arrest
at that place. Mr. McGary obtained a'
requisition from the Governor of this State,
and will have him brought here, where he
will be executed.

Wolflry Not Oat of the Woods.
Washihoton', March 29. During the

exciting session of the Senate to-d- a mo-

tion was entered by Senator Plumli to
the vote by which the nomination

of Lewis Wolfley to be Governor of Ari-
zona was confirmed. It is said

charges have been preferred against
him relating to his actions while a revenue
officer on the Mississippi river,-som- e years
ago.

CHiSING CHETMESKJ
the Jir IFeitem .plain, together telth the
Cutter mattacre and Incident o catvalrif.Hfe
are detcrlbed in a reatUUe manner by Captain
Chartet King in Dispatch.

For additional telegraphic new, tee tenth
page.
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A prqel' Mother Holds Her Daughter
a Close Prisoner for Tears

TO KEEP HER feFR0M MARRYING.
i i '--J.i

Piteous Cries and Moans of the Fair Tictim
Give Rise to Tales of

GHOSTS , AND HAUNTED .HOUSES.

r, .: U-- -i i ?

Both the Girl and Her Intended Husband Still Constant
to Flighted YowtA

The sequel to a Brooklyn ghost story
turns out to be more romantic ,than the
original tale.. As already, told 'in 'these
columns, the cries and noises that caused a
house to gain the reputation of being
haunted were made by.a young lady there'
imprisoned. The heroine, now says that
her mother'kepi her in confinement to pre-

vent her from marrying the man of her
choice. She has been locked up since 188S.

rsnciAi, tzxxobax to ttt cisrATcn.l
BEOoktYN, March 29. Since the publi-

cation several days ago of mysterious occur-
rences in a house in Berkley Place, in this
city, an account of which was given in The
Dispatch at the time, great Interest has
been taken in the story and its maiden
heroine. But the young lady has steadily
remained in seclusion, and the crowds that
haveflocked to Berkley Place to gaze at the
house in which she is imprisoned, have not
been gratified by the sight of her face.

When reporters were first admitted to the
house,, searching all the rooms and half ex-

pecting at every turn to hear agonizing
shrieks, thev found nothing tragio or

all the stories told by the neigh-
bors were denied by the mistress of the
house. But it could not be that the neigh-

borsseveral families of them, and scarcely
acquainted with .each other could have
been mistaken entirely, and that the cries
of disappointment, sorrow and anger which
they thought they heard were only the effeot
ofimagination. But the mystery has at
last been solved, and the tale about ghosts
and spirits is proven to have been founded
on a romantic love story, with a sad sequel.

THE HAUNTED BOARDING HOUSE.

Early in the winter of 1885 a lady and her
pretty, fair-haire-d daughter of 20 began
boarding at a house in Thirty-sevent- h

street, a few doors off Sixth avenue, the two
occupying a front room. Soon a man, who
proved to be a brother of the elder woman,
became a boarder at the same house. The
new-come- rs were pleasant people, quiet and
well bred in company, and ap-

peared desirable boarders. Many times
during the day, however, and
sometimes far in the night, evi-

dences were . heard of terrible quarrels
in the room occupied by the mother and
daughter. The voice of the girl could be
heard screaming and crying as If in anger.
Then she would beg piteously for something
and declare she would not and could not
stand such treatment Her cry most fre-

quently heard was:
"If you keep me here any longer I will

kill myself 1" Another was, "My God, I
will die if you keep this up.'

The quarreling and the girl's .cries at
night often aroused the other boarders. One
night a gentleman ventured to knock at the
door and ask what, was the matter. The
lady replied simply that her daughter was
not'feeling well.

THE IMPRISONED MAIDEN.

Sometimes the cries would continue so
long during the day that the ladies, board-
ing there would crowd around the door,
listening and knocking in vain for admit
tance. Alley ueuauuoYcij uuuu ujukucu i

about the affair, but the mother would never J

answer any questions. A. peculiar tact was
that the girl's voice was always low, and
sometimes she even reduced it to a whisper.
The only exclamation heard coming from
her during the entire stay was:

"You shall not have himl"
The boarders became alarmed and de-

termined to sift the mystery to the bottom.
One of the bolder ladies rapped. on the door
one afternoon when the elder of the strange
boarders .had gone out A voice from
within cried oat:

"Mother has locked me inl"
Such was, indeed, the case. The woman

never went out without having first locked
her daughterin the room. The girl finally
ceased coming downstairs to the table, her
meals being- - ordered by her mother to her
room.

Several men in the house were about to
insist upon knowing more of the matter,
when the two ladies and their relative left
the house and took np board in another
house in the vicinity. The two women were
Mrs. Mary Pitcher and her daughter Helen,
and the man was Thomas Bryan.

At the new boarding house the same
trouble continued between mother and
daughter. The girl's cries were of the same
order, although she seemed to have become
more resigned to her fate. After a year's
stay here they went to Brooklyn and took
apartments in the St George Hotel, where
they remained abont a month. The next
move was to go to housekeeping, when Mrs.
Pitcher secured the house No. 158 Berkeley
Place, and furnished it handsomely
throughout What has happened since
their removal to 158 has been fully told.
The cries have still been heard, except at
longer intervals. A reporter who called at
the house found Miss Helen Pitcher alone.
Engaging her in conversation on ordinary
topics, he finally drew from her, little by
little, the following statement:

"Several years ago, while my mother and
I were boarding in Brooklyn, I was.

visited by John G. Douglass, a
wealthy grain broker in New York. We
Decame eaeageu, uu nuuc um uMjjpmcss
was at its height, my mother took, a sudden
dislike to ' Mr. --Douglass 'and broke off the
match. Since then yon do not know what I
have borne."

W)VES IABOB lost.
Then she put her hand to W,'face.'to

brush away the fastfalling tears.
"I loved him more than, tongue could

tell," thesfory werii on, 'and the separation1
almost killea'me.' T said T would leave
home for him, ..and my mother, thinking
that I might carry out my threat,, moved to
New York, where we boarded in the neigh-
borhood of Thirty;seventhstreet"

"Then this is the entire cause of all the
trouble?" r

"It is, and X am surprised that I have
lived through it, as it is only very lately
that I have allowed myself to become recon-
ciled to my fate: Seeing this, my mother
has not keptjne BO.close."

'JYou have had quarrels with your mother,
'

then about this matter?" ,
'Wes.'ahd awfni ones, too. Iknowthat

I mav have screamed and said all sorts of
things during her talks, but ohl it has been
just as I have felt heartbroken and ready
to die. My mother, otherwise, has been
most kind and 'indulgent to me, and our1
minds have differed only in this one re--'

spect"
Mr. Douglass was found .at his home, No.

100 Quincy street, Brooklyn. He said that
he had been engaged to Miss Pitcher aqd
thought her one of the sweetest girls in the
worldV-H-

e- knfew the breaking off of the
malclfhad' broken her heart, as they had
been very much attached to each other.. He.
says he, does not know why. Mrs. Pitcher,
broke the match, unless.on aeconnt of his
failurein business in 1882. He claimed to
have been defrauded out of 125,000 bv his
partners at that time. Mr. Douglass is a
handsome man, about 35 years old. He has
never.been married a'nd was never, engaged

and did not seem to be at all surprised. He
said; - A . . V

"I-do- knowariYthinif about it.! and- - the
icnly interest I have in the Chairmanship
(fight is that I.ha?erseyerai hundred dollars
;about 11,000) bet on the result"

Mr. Parke was seen late in the evening,
land said be had not heard of the attempted
bribery "I want.to.distinctlyigtate," said'

the,, "that I discountenance anything of the
kind, and will' refuse to be a candidate if
--rotes must be secured' inthat-way- . I don't
jbelleve that any person interested in my
canvass would be guilty of such a thing.
The only wayl can account' for the matter
ds that some persbnswherhaye money-be- t on
rthe result are endeavoring' to secure my
election and win their bets' in that'way. I"

;d'o not think my cause should suffer by this,
however."

, GRADUALLY GETTING THERE.

'Another Lrastliy List of Faithful Republi-

cans Thar Are Rewarded.
Washington, March 29. The Presi-

dent sent the following nominations to the
Senate y:

JJobortAdarns, Jr.,.of Pennsylvania, to be
aSnvoy'Extrao'rdinary and Minister Plenlpoten,
tiary of the United States' .to Brazil.

Lansing B. Mlzener, of California, to be En-

voy Extraordinary and' Minister Plenipotenti-
ary of the United States to the Central Ameri-
can States.

William L. Scruggs, of Georgia, to be Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of
the United Btates to Venezuela.

William O. Bradley, of Kentucky, to be Min-
ister' Resident and Consul General of the
United States to Corea.

George B. Ferguson, of Maine, to be Collector
of Customs for the District of Belfast, Maine.

George Chandler, of Kansas, to be First
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

George L. Sharp, of Idaho, to be Governor
of Idaho.

Edward J. Curtis, of Idaho, to be Secretary
of Idaho.

Jacob V. Admire, of Kansas, to be Receiver
of Public Moneys at .Kingfisher stage station,
Indian Territory. '

Jacob C. Robberts. of Nebraska, to be Regis-
ter of the.Land Office at Kingfisher stage sta-
tion, Indian.'Territory, . i

SionA. Darnell, of "Georgia, to be United
States Attorney for the Northern district of
Georcia., r . , , .

William S. Tipton, of Tennessee; to be united
States Marshal lor district of Ten-
nessee.

Charles Henry Tllghman Lowndes, of Mary-
land, to be an assistant surgeon in the navy.

The following are short sketches, of to-

day's,principal appointees:
William L. Scrnggswas born in Tennessee,

but afterward removed to Georgia. He bas
had considerable experience In dlplomacy.hav-in- g

been appointed. United States Consul to
uanton, cmna, lniseu, irum wntcn post ne was

Sromoted to be Minister to Bogota in 1881 Mr.
this position until relieved by the

listDemocratlo administration;; .
Mr. Lansing Mlzener Is a well-to-d- o resident

of Benlcla, CaV He "Is an extensive land
owner in tbafblace, and is reputed to hare ac-

cumulated a fortune through investments In
xeal estate which advanced In value with the
growth of San Francisco.

Mr. Sharp, the nominee for Governor of
Idaho, is one of the" oldest and best-know-n resi-
dents of that' Territory. Ho is a large cattle
dealer, the owner of several general merchan-
dise stores, and also runs more stage lines. He
is a man of considerable wealth.

Robert Adams Is a gentleman of culture and
attainments, living' in' Philadelphia. He is a
graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, an

Senator, a member of the Governor's
staff, and of the' Philadelphia City Troop. He
has never held any public ofdee except that of
State Senator. He is quitewealthy.

William O. Bradley, of Kentucky, is a promi-
nent Southern Republican. During the war
be wo? a Union man. He has been the candi-
date of the Kentucky Republicans for Gov-
ernor and United State Senator, and made a
good race against Governor Buckner for the
former place. At the Chicago Convention
Kentucky urged htm for Vice President and
hejrecelved a number of votes from Southern
delegates. He is a with a large
and lucrative practice, and it is said that he
will not accept the office, and that he informed
thai 'Prefllriftnt that hA Ail not HpnIrA nnv ktv.

ipoilttment whatever.

BEE0KINBID6VES VINDICATION.

Hoj Is Ready to.Ran Once. Slore In Hia Old
District.

IirrrxE KoCK, March 29. Hon. Clifton
B. Breckinridge, Congressman from the
Seqond district, .was up from Pine Bluff for
a few hours y. The object of his visit
to the capital, city, as learned from a con-

versation, was to' request the members of the
Legislature not. to pass the bill redisricting
the .State in, its present shape, The bill
proposes such changes as "will make the
First and Second districts- more strongly
Democratic, the hill to take effect at once.
Mr. Breckinridge's reasons were stated
frankly in the interview. In the first place,
he does not doubt. that the Second district is
reliabiyDemocratic, but should the changes
be made,. desires that they do not go into ef-

fect until some remote day, say about
Augi3stl!90.i p t .

He has no, doubt.in the worldof his elec-
tion, but shonjd Congress decide that he was
not 'elected,' "ana ,a new election become
necessary by reason of the death' of contest-
ant, 7. he would prefer to make
the rence in the old district so that his re-
election- would be a vindication against
charg.es of fraud, so that the cry couldn't be
raised 'for political purposes that the dis-

trict had been chanced for the occasion. It
is. not, likely that the bill will be reached
this .session on account of the short time re-
maining, but should it come up, Mr. Breck-
inridge's request would have considerable
weight in the action upon it.

T0UNG8T0WN KICKING.

The 'County Commissioners Call a Halt In
the Damage Salts.

rirlCTAlTILIOBAM TO TBI SISrATCS.l
YpTNGSTOWNi Msrch 29. The County

Commissioners have petitioned the Legisla-
ture for authority to levy an additional
mill for general 'purposes to replenish the
county treasury, which is nearly depleted.
This has been made necessary by the large
"number of damage suits entered in this
county against the railroads for alleged per-
sonal injuries, crowding the dockets to an
extent that keeps two courts constantly in
session," entailing an;, expense of over $100
per day, largely for this class oi cases

During damage suits aggre-
gating overSl.OOOjOOO have been commenced
here against the several railroads,-an- in
nearly eVery case the plaintiff is e nt

of the county and State, suits being
"brought lens by persons Jiving "inlndiana,
Pennsylvania, New York and .other' States.
by reason" of the excessive verdicts rendered
by, the juries. The. Commissioners will
nrobablv-As- for the adoption of a law com
pelling pa rties to commence suit for dam-
ages in the occurs.
At thepr-sen- t ratetbe county willbe bank- -
rupveu uuiesa wjMie renei is given.

g;ro,ver,wekt fishing.
Cleveland at Hia Old Amuse-
ment In Florida.

JArosc-NYiLLE- , Marcn i29. A special
train"5- - bearing exPres'ident- - -- Cleveland's
party spent the night at Lake Alfred. This
momingsome of the 'party-we- nt fishing and
returhed-with- ' a string of 75 beautiful trout
for breakfast. Arriving at Orlando; acari
riage drive'was taken' around the city. The
train.reached Saufor'd at about 1 o'clock.. A
short stop was made "there and" at Winter
Part, where large "crowds visitedthe car
and were presented, to "the and
others. .

Theparly reached Titnsville at o'clock
and w.ere escorted ou.bpard the steamer St
Lucie, which will convey thenito Jupiter
inlet. The cabin and stateroonfwereMairly
lined with flowers, the offering of.t-k- people
or s at
Jupiter, and-the- aeeept the' hospitalities of
Jacksonville for'a'day or two.,

018 VICE PlESIDENTS.ofl
o the men who hetd the teoond aftee in the gift
0 tnepeople, oy Mwara 8rach;(nto- -

i ;men's sat neckwear, ltfu js lttaave. .to aay lady except Miss riteser, U " " ymorrovf uwamh. r ,

THE GRAND OLD MAN

Eulogizes John Bright in an Eloquent
--

'

. Address in the House.

IRELAND JOINS IN THE REFRAIN.

All Pay Tribute to the Genius and Worth
of! the Great Commoner.

BISMARCK IS NOT EEADT TO DIE TET.

genera! Boalanger Will, be ProseentM by the Trench
Government,

' Last evening In the' House of Commons
was devoted to 'the eulogy of John Bright
Mr. Gladstone made an eloquent address.
Speeches were made by several other mem-

bers. Bismarck says it is a mistake to

consider that he is dying. He'has work yet
to do. The French Government has decid-

ed to prosecute General Boulanger.for plot-

ting against the State.

London, March 29. rThe session of the
House of Commons this evening was de-

voted to eulogies pf the late John Bright
"When the Eight Hon. William Henry
Smith, who was the first . speaker, rose to
address the House, all the members doffed,

their hats. Mr. Smith, in a short speeeh,
described Mr. Bright as a man of thorongh
honesty of purpose and great energy of
character. ,

If there was any defect in his character,
it was the intensity of his advocacy of the
principles that he had adopted. Although
warmly attached to the Liberal party, he
could not sacrifice his personal convictions
for any of those considerations which have
great weight with most men. If for a time
he parted from his old associates, nnder a.
strong sense ot duty, there was no trace ot
anger or of personal animosity left

His memory would live long in the hearts
ot men. He would go down to the grave
followed by the affection and sorrow of' the
country. Mr. Gladstone, upon rising was
received with cheers.-- . He said:

GLADSTONE'S. EULOGY.

Mr. Bright has been, to a very remarkable de-

gree, happy in the moment of his removal from
among us. He lived to see the triumph of al-

most every great cause to which he specially
devoted his heart and mind. He has estab-
lished a special claim to the admiration of
those from whom he differed through his long
political life by marked concurrence with
them upon the prominent and dominant ques-
tion of the honr. "Hear, hear."

While he has in that way opened the minds
and hearts of those with whom he differed to
appreciation of his merits, he has lost nothing
by that concord with them on the particular
subject. Though Mr. Bright came to be sep-
arated from the great bulk of the Liberals on
the Irish question, on no single occasion has
there been any word of disparagement, I ac-
knowledge that I have not through my whole
political life fully embraced the character of
Mr. Bright and the value of that character to
the country.
I say this because It was at the particular

epoch of the Crimean war that I came more to
understand than before the position held by
him and some of his friends and the hold they
had upon the confidence of the people. I was
one of those who dldnot agree with the particu-
lar views he took of the Crimean contest but
felt profoundly and never ceased to think what
must have been the moral elevation of men
who, nurtured all their lives in the temple of
popular approval, could at a moment's notlee
consent to part with the whole of that favor
they enjoyed, which opponents might think
the very breath of their nostrils. "Hear
hear."

JOB opinion's sake.
They accepted undoubted unpopularity, for

that war commanded the enormous approval
of the people. It was at that time that al-

though we bad known much of Mr. Bright we
learned more. We had known of his great
mental gifts, his courage, his consistency and
his "splendid eloquence. We had not known
how high was the moral tone of those popular
leaders, and what splendid examples they
could set their contemporaries.

Among other eifts, Mr. Bright was delighted
to be one of the chief guardians of the purity
of the English tongue. "Hear, hear." He
knew how the character of a nation Is asso-

ciated with its language. He was enabled, as
an Englishman profoundly attached to his
country, the tongue of the people being to the
end almost an object of worship, to preserve
the purity of the language of Shakespeare and
Milton. Cheeis. Another circumstance of
his career is better known to me than to any
other person present

Everybody is aware that office bad no attrac-
tions for him. But few can be aware what
extra efforts were required to induce him to
become a servant of the crown. In the crisis
of 1863, when the fate of the Irish church hung
In the balance, it was my duty to propose to
Mr. Bright that he become a Minister. I never
undertook so difficult a task. From 11 o'clock
at night until X o'clock in the morning we
steadily debated the subject It was only at
the last moment that he found It possible to
set aside the repugnance he felt at doing any-
thing that might in the eyes of anyone, even of
the more ignorant classes of bis countrymen,
appear to detract in the slightest degree from
that lofty independence or character which I
have mentioned, and which never, throughout
his career, was held in doubt

IIOJBAL LESSONS.

It was a happy lot to unite so many attractive
qualities. If I had to dwell upon' them alone I
should present a dazzling picture to the world.
It was a happier lot to teach moral lessons b
simplicity, consistency, unfailing courage' and
constancy ot life, thus presenting a combina-
tion of qualities that carried us to a higher at-
mosphere. Hear, hear. His sympathies
were not strongonly.but active: notsympathles
awaiting calls to be made upon them, but sym-
pathies of a man seeking objects upon which
to bestow the inestimable advantages of elo-
quence and courage. ...

In Ireland, when support of the cause
was rare; in India when support of the native
cause was rarer still: in America, at the time
when Mr. Bright, forseelng the ultimate Issue
of the great struggle ot 1881, stood as the repre-
sentative of an exceedingly small portion of the
educated community of. the country, although
undoubtly representing a large part of the na-
tional sentiment "Heart nearr In all these
cases Mr. Bright went far ontside the necessi-
ties of his calling. Whatever touched him, 'as
a man of the great Anglo-Saxo- n race, whatever
touched him as a subject, obtained, unasked,
bis sincere, earnest and enthusiastic leader-
ship. P'Hearl hearf'J All causes having his
powerful advocacy made a distinct advance in
the estimation of theworld, and distinct" prog-
ress toward triumphant success

Thus it has come about that he Is entitled to
a higher eulogy than is due to success. Of
more success, indeed, he was a conspicuous ex-
ample. In Intellect he might claim a most
distinguished, place, but bis character, lies
deeper than intellect deeper than eloquence,
deener than anvthintr that can be described or
that can be seen upon the surface. The su- -
preme eulogy tnat is nis aue w mat ne eievatea
political life,to the. highest point to a loftier
standard than is-- had ever reached. He has be-

queathed to his country a character that can-
not only be made a subject for admiration and
gratitude, nut and I do nor exaggerate when'
I say It that can become an object bf reveren-
tial contemplation.

A TJKITED ACCLAIM.

In the encomiums that come from every quar-
ter there is a not note of dissonance- - I do not
know of any statesman of my time who. had the
happlaess of receiving on removal from this
passing world the honor of approval at once so
enthusiastic, so universal and so unbroken.

'Hear, bear." Yet-- none could better dis-
pense with the tributes of the moment se

the triumphs of his life were triumphs
recorded in the advance of his country and of
its people; His name Is indelhbly written on
the annals of time and on the hearts of the
great and overspreading race to which he be-
longed, whose wide extension be rejoiced to see
ina whose power and prominence be believed
to be full of promise and glory for the best in-
terests of mankind.

Mr. Gladstone resumed his seat amid
much subdued cheering. Lord Hartington
referred to the noble' words ot Gladstone as
fully expressive of the veneration of the
country for the memory of Mr. Bright Jus-
tice McCarthy, who, in the absence of Mr.
Parnell, spoke for the Irish party, asso-
ciated their sentiments with those expressed
in the noble speech of Mr, Gladstone. He
said that the memory of the Irish people en-
dured, and it carried them back to that time
when Mr. Bright championed their eanse.
He therefore. claimed the right of Ireland to
lay an immortelle upon the' great English-
man's grave. Cheers.

Mr. Chamberlain spoke of his acquaint-
ance with Mr. Bright for 30 years. He said

that throughout his political life Mr.
BngKt's relatjons toward hiselectors were

holding bis services conferred an obli
gation upon xne eon jtunency.

SOULANGES TO JB ARRESTED.

The French Government Decides to Prose
cote the Bold General.

Pabis, March 29. The Senate y. by
a vote of 207 to 63, passed, the bill consti-

tuting itself a .high Court' ot'Justice ia
cases of plots against the State! The bill
will come up in the Chamber, of Deputies

The Government intend, upon
the passage of the measure, to apply it to
General Boulanger.

Proceedings' against General Boulanger
will be Instituted without delay. It is prob-
able thatthe first steps will be taken to-

morrow;
General Boulanger, in an interview, de-

clared the Government was insane, other-
wise it would see that its action would only'
frustrate the end it had in view. He had
never committed an illegal actrhe had done
everything openly. Therefore, prosecution
would onlv resnlt in svmnathv for the-- '

martyr.' HacV- - ho committed the slightest
illegality ne claims that his case wonia oe
made; bnt he defii all the lawyers in the
worldto find anything against him. There-
fore, the rumored action against him would
only mean'a further triumph for the Nation-
al party.

BISMARCK NOT DUNG.
I

The German, Statesman Says Some People
Are Mistaken.

Beblin, March 29. During a debate In
thg Beichstag y, on the aged work-

men's insurance bill, Herr von Boetticher,
Minister of the Interior, described as offen-

sive the insinuation that Prince Bismarck
attached no importance to the measure.

The Chancellor, interrupting, said he was
only prevented by other State business from
attending the sittings of the committee hav-
ing the bill in charge, and added: "Those
who consider that I am dying make a mis-

take.". ... .

IRELAND GAINING GROUND.

Even the Tories Are Proposing ofeasnrea for
Future Relief.

London, March' 29. The Cabinet has
decided to propose at the next session of
Parliament' a land purchase scheme for
Ireland. The .measure will be similar to
the plan proposed by Mr. Chamberlain.

The Ministry has also resolved to intro-
duce, in 1891 an Irish local government
bill.. The measure provides for extensive
changes in the management of internal
affairs in Ireland.

Fainting of an Irish Prisoner.
Dublin, March 29. The trial of Father

MacFadden, the arrest of whom for offenses

under the crimes aet led to the killing of
Police Inspector Martin at Gwedore, was
begun y. While the case was in prog-
ress Father MacFadden fainted, and the
court was at once adjourned.

MURDERED A PEDDLER.

A Horrible Tale of Crime from Southern
.New Jersey.

Philadelphia, March 29. What will
probably prove to he one of the most atro-
cious murders ever committed in Southern
New Jerseyi - was brought to light
late "Wednesday afternoon by the dis-

covery of the remains of a man float-
ing on the surface of a pond nearTurner-vill- e,

a small village in Gloucester county.
His nose had been broken and his head was
covered with frightful gashes. One gash on
the right side of the head was ten inches
long. Another deep gash was found on the
neck which partly "severed the spinal
column.

The body was very much decomposed,
and had evidently been in the water for
some time. The body was soon recognized
as that of a peddler who visited that sec-
tion of the country once a month regularly,
until about three months ago, when he was
mfssed'from.his rounds. As he had always
stopped with Joseph Hillman, a young
married man living in Turnerville, sus-
picion was directed toward him, and this
afternoon'Corouer Beall ordered his arrest,
and he was placed in custody.

About the time the peddler was due on
another round Hillman moved to another
house and soon astonished everybody in the
vicinity by starting ont with a peddler's
pack. He seemed to have lots of money,
and this fact was more astonishing, as he
was usually known to be without money.
The theory is that the unfortunate peddler
was murdered while asleep. Wben found
the body had a' rope tied around the waist,
which had evidently-bee- used to drag the
remains to the pond.

ARME3 SAIS BEARER'S ANOTHER.

He Insist That He Did Poll thoGaberna.
' torial Nose.

"Washington, March 29. Colonel
George A. Armes has furnished for publi-
cation a card in reference to his recent
trouble Beaver. He says':
"I was surprised to read the published re-

ports of interviews with Governor Beaver.
They contain misstatements, 'false repre-
sentations, and untruths." He then says
that he had known Governor Beaver
personally for several years; that
he met him in the Biggs
House, and after exchanging friendly
salutations with him, referred to the way he
had been treated on inauguration day.
Governor Beaver declined to state in writ-
ing that he had not ordered his removal
from the procession, and started to move off,
whereupon Colonel Armes says he took the
Governor's nose in his fingers, and gently
pulling it, said: "Take that!" He had
no intention to injure him, and was moving
away when' the officer came up." The card
closes as follows:
"I have nothing to say touching my record In
the army and my character and capacity as a
citizen. Beren wounds received in action il-

lustrate theformer, and those who know and
have had business relations with me can testify
to the latter. I esteem my honor and good
nrme too highly to submit to Insult and Injury
without resentfng.lt

BATEHA2? WAS A DESERTER,

The Young Man Who Didn't Salelde Wanted
by-th- War Department.

Washington, March 29. Lieutenant
Harry O. Bateman, who was supposed to
have been killed on the railroad track near
Muncie, Ind., yesterday, has been in trouble
for some .time, past He had over
drawn 'his "pay accounts several times,
and had been guilty of other
loose practices . which threatened to
involve him in serious difficulty with the
War. Department Finally he disappeared
from his post. He asserted that he had re-

signed, but'bis'resignation never turned up
at the department,, and after waiting. a rea-
sonable time, an officer was sent in pursuit,
but failed to meet him.

About three weeks ago Bateman was re-

corded as a deserter, and efforts to find him
ceased. It was supposed at the War De-
partment, upon receiptor news of his death,
yesterday, that he had committed suicide in
a fit of desperation at his evil fortune.

Suicided With His Scissors.
Minneapolis," MArch 29. John A.

Fleck, a tailor doing business at 806 Eigh-

teenth, avenue . committed suicide this
morning. The implement used was his
shears.

pnnrBtiti'FnBTITDrC the method- -

Jlliujuou luaivnuLii of punUMng
criminal, Jorctng .testimony from witneueir
and the abute ofJvMice in the Celettlal Umpire
are vividly detcribed in DISPATCH
by Frank a. Carventer.

Comz ancLsee our carpets and curtains.
jtwssu . . Geo. W. Snaman.

Grent Kid Glevo Sale.
Soft goods,' 48, 68, 75, 88, 98c, f1 25; best

for the nioftey. ;. .BoflENBATm&Co.

MTJEDERQTJS ATTAGK- -

Made by a Baud of HoossluBers in
the Mountains of KeatHcky- - '

ON A REVENUE OFFICER'S POSSI.

After a Desperate Battle, Five ea'l?lglt--
ing a Dozen Desperadoes, ,j,

A POPULAR DEPDTI IS FATALLY SIOtJ

One of His Men Severely Injured aad Several of tw
Assailants Wcenied. '' '

-

Deputy United Btates Marshal EusseU"

Wireman, of Magoffin county, Ky., and hisf
posse. were attacked by a band of moon-

shiners in Knott county, in that State, and
a hot battle ensued. Wireman was killed
and one of his men severely wounded. It
is supposed that some of the moonshiners,
were also shot fatally. Three prisoners,'
who were in the officer's charge, effected'
their escape.

rsrxcxu, TXT.tontv to tbx distatck.1 , .

Louisville, March 29. A terrible bat-
tle occurred Tuesday in Knott county, Ky.,
between United States revenue officers and
moonshiners. United States Marshal Gross,
whose office is in this city, this aiternooa
received a letter from B. S. Friend, United
States Commissioner, stationed at Preston- -
burg, Floyd county, giving full details of
the affray. The letter was dated March 27..
Tom Hollifield, W. H. Creech, Dock Fields
and D. B. Sallv, all revenue officers, cams' --

intoPrestonburgon'the night ot the 27th.:
They brought the sews of the battle of the'
morning before.

On the evening of the 25th Deputy Mar-
shal Bussell Wireman and these men had
gone into Hindman, after a big raid on the
illicit still houses in Perry and Leslie
counties. They had ten mountaineers in
charge as prisoners. These they lodged
safely in the Hindman jail, where they are
still in custody.. On the morning of the.
next day, the 26th, the revenue officers,
headed by Wireman, struck out into the
hills around Hindman to make fartherar)
rests. They were all well armed. . - a

ATTACKED B7 12 DE3FEBATE MEN.
They rode to the mouth of Smith's creek,

a little stream which empties its water into
Carr's Fork of the Kentucky river. The
creek's mouth is 13 miles to the southwest
of Hindman. They had succeeded in arrest-
ing J. Draughn, Jesse Adams and Jesse
Combs. While they were riding through
the woods with their prisoners they were
ambushed and fired upon by a party of 10 to
12 moonshiners at a point not far from the
mouth of Smith's creek. Wireman was shot
early in the action, and dropped from his
horse into the road, dead. The rest of the
revenue party returned the fire of the moon-
shiners, who were all armed with repeating
Winchester rifles. The officers were, out-
numbered, and finally retreated. It is sup--'

posed that one or two of the moonshiners'
were killed or wounded.

The officers struck out for Prestonburg
and managed to reach, there the day after
the battle, though one of them was badly,
wounded. The three prisoners whom the'
officers had in charge just before the fight
escaped. J. Draughn, one of them, is one
of the most desperate men in the mountains,
and formerly figured prominently in the
bloody Knox countv feud. The moon-
shiners who did the fighting are as lawless
and dangerous a set of men as revenue off-
icers ever hunted.

WHEEE MOONSHINEBS ABOUND.
They are the same crowd who shot Mar-

shal J. T. Greer last February. They,
wounded him seriously but not dangerous-
ly. All of the crowd were indicted at the
February term of court here in Louisvillo.
The Knox county hills around. Hindman
are swarming with moonshiners. The.
crowd who did the killing all live near the
mouth, of Smith's creek. They operate fivo
stills in that immediate neighborhood.
They occupy a large house together and
keep men constantly on the watch against
the revenue agents.- - There are 12 stills
within ten miles of the mouth of Smith's!
creek. There are other stills on Ball's
Fork, Mace's, Lost and Onton's creek. All
the moonshiners are armed to the teeth.
This last killing will probably make them
more desperate and more determined to re- -,
sist arrest Immediate efforts will be mads
to bring the desperadoes to justice.

Mr. Wireman was one of Captain Gross
most efficient and popular deputies. Ha
was absolutely fearless, and was a general
favorite about the office and among his as-- ,
sociates. He was gentlemanly, but firm in
all his transactions, and the Marshal re-

garded him very highly. He lived at
Salersville, Magoffin county, where he has
two interesting little daughters. His wife
is dead. Heretofore he has had

SETEBAL NABBOW ESCAPES

from the outlaws in the mountain country,
and only two months ago his guard, Bill
Steins, was killed by some unknown party
in that region while Mr. Wireman was en-
forcing a warrant Captain Gross' deputies
have, during his term, met with a number
of serious difficulties, and frequently, they
have been shot at and wounded, but .the
death of Deputy Wireman is the most de-

plorable casualty that has happened since-h- e

has been in office.
Three years ago Captain Gross' deputy,

Hugh Sogers, was shot at Harlan Court
House, and lay at the point of death for
several weeks. He recovered, however, and
since that time the Marshal's deputies' have
been very fortunate. It is altogether likely'
that the Marshal and his' assistants will re-

ceive instructions from Washington- - to
bring the lawless men who have committed
this crime to speedy justice, and so expenss
will be spared in hunting down the assassins-o-

Deputy Wireman.
United States Marshal Gross this after-

noon asked instructions from the Attorney
General to send a posse to the scene of the
killing. It is probable that several depu-
ties will be sent out this evening," but this,
of course, depends on the order from Wash-
ington.. Several deputies are in readiness
to go as soon as instructions aro received- -,

' ''HIGHWAYMEN AT ERJJL

The Town Is Afflicted With aa Zpldeatlo oi
"Bobbers.

rsrzcru. tiliorak to ths bistatcs.
Ebie, March 29. Erie is nnder the baa

of thieves, footpads and house burglars
again. They seem to have struck the city
with the coming of spring. Last night Mr.
Albert Smith left his home to take & lata
train, and had his satchel in ' his hand and
considerable money on his person. Ho was
waylaid and robocd, and while the high-
waymen were going through him he indis-
creetly called one of the party by name.

At this his assailants set upon him with --

the intention of murdering him. His cries
brought help, and Smith's life was saved.'
This morning four ot the party were ar-
rested on a charge of highway robbery and
assault with intent to kill. Smith's injuries
are serious.

Plnkerton Released bat Seed.
Chicago, March 29. William A. Pjn-kerto- n,

after securing, a change of venue,
was discharged y from the case grow-
ing out of his participation in a court rpona,
scrimmage yesterday: Edward Zeisler, the
alleged bond swindler, whom the Pinker-ton- s

Illegally arrested, broaght sait this
afternoon for $10,000 daaagea-o- the ground
of falsa imprisonment,
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